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A group shot of Cornwall Hospice Care’s longest serving volunteers, from left to right Mike 

Bowen, Tess Bowen, Margaret Geake, Liz Elford, Barbara Rogers and Tina Jefferis with Janet 

Barnie and Paul Brinsley. Pictures by Jan Pallett of our PR and Communications team. 

Welcome to this month’s All Together 
This month our guest Editor is Janet Barnie, Ward Clerk at Mount Edgcumbe Hospice 

and our charity’s longest serving employee. Janet recently joined a special tea party to 

honour those volunteers who’ve given 40 years or more of their time to our hospices:  

“Welcome to the October edition of All 

Together, our monthly internal newsletter for 

employees and volunteers. It’s lovely to be able 

to send you all best wishes from Mount 

Edgcumbe Hospice wherever you are and 

whatever it is you do for our wonderful charity.  

It was a joy to spend time with six of our longest 

serving volunteers last week, but what I didn’t expect was to be presented with flowers 

to mark the more than 40 years that I’ve been involved with Mount Edgcumbe Hospice 



and Cornwall Hospice Care. Before I was employed, I was a fundraiser and what fun 

we had on our committee. I remember the day at Lander School with the TV 

Gladiators. We had stalls selling various items and also a big arena where the 

gladiators took people on like they did on the television show.  We also had a day at 

Barncoose Nursery with Henry Kelly and Jan Leeming came to a Garden Party at the 

Carlyon Bay Hotel where we all dressed up in our finery with hats and everything. 

For me a highlight of the year is Royal Cornwall Show and I remember when we had 

a ringside tent and sold lace goods which were given to us at cost price by Powell 

Craft.  It rained so much on the three days that we were knee high in mud and Tony 

Geake had to come and tow us all out because our cars got stuck!  

I am privileged enough to meet the patients and relatives and see the relief on being 

admitted to the Hospice which shows just how much the money the fundraisers and 

our shops raise makes a difference to peoples’ lives. Thank you all for what you do.  

270 years of dedicated volunteering  
I mentioned the extraordinary tea I 

attended last week to honour six 

people who’ve volunteered for our 

charity for 40 years or more. What a 

joyful event it was and it was inspiring 

to hear the stories of how people got 

involved even before Mount 

Edgcumbe hospice was built.  

Paul hosted the gathering and started by saying; “It’s an honour to welcome you and 

I’m simply amazed at your dedicated service. The pandemic put paid to all our 40th 

anniversary events so it’s lovely to be able to welcome you at last to say a heartfelt 

thank you. You’ve been part of our story throughout and there just aren’t words to 

express how extraordinary you’ve all been.”  

First to accept a special certificate and Exemplary Service badge were Tess and Mike 

Bowen from our Roseland Fundraising Group. They’ve been volunteers for 45 and 40 

years respectively and Tess explained why; “I was on the fundraising committee and 

then they needed a Treasurer so Mike took the role on. He’s counted £300,000 worth 

of change over the years!” 



 

Next to receive an honour was Barbara Rogers from Liskeard who got involved when 

the project to build Mount Edgcumbe Hospice first evolved. She told us about our 

founder; “I was a District Nurse and was sent to Polruan to treat Mrs Enid Dalton-

White. She was a formidable lady and on my third visit she told me Lady Mount 

Edgcumbe had had a vision to build a hospice and that she and I were going to help. 

She had me selling bricks and then asked me to set up a Liskeard Fundraising 

Committee.” Barbara now volunteers in our Liskeard charity shop.  

 



Liz Elford from Newquay was approached by Enid Dalton-White 46 years ago. Liz 

said; “Enid asked if I could arrange a coffee morning so she could come along and 

talk to people about starting a fundraising committee in the town. I’ve been part of that 

group ever since.”  

 

My dear friend and a former Trustee of our charity, Margaret Geake was a founding 

fundraiser in St Austell who, with her late husband Tony, also gifted the ground on 

which Mount Edgcumbe Hospice is built. She told the gathering; “It’s lovely to see you 

all and I’m so pleased we and the charity have made it through this terrible 

pandemic.”  

 



Longest serving of all the volunteers present was Tina Jefferis from our Downderry 

Fundraising Group who’s been involved for 50 years. Tina also took a moment to say 

a few words; “We always said the hospice should have good caretakers and that has 

continued which is why this charity is here 40 years on.” She added with a chuckle, 

“I’m also here because I’ve lived longer than many of the other original supporters.”  

 

This wonderful group of people have set a standard of commitment that has existed in 

our charity ever since. What would we do without all our amazing volunteers?  

Finally, I’d like to thank you all, whatever you do and where ever you are in our 

charity. We’ve all got a role to play to ensure we can provide the high standard of 

end of life care our hospices are so well known for. I know we can only do what we 

do at our hospices thanks to a wider team of people. 

Janet  
Honours for the volunteers who keep the ‘Harrods of 

St Blazey’ open  
Fourteen volunteers who work at our shop in St Blazey have been recognised for their 

dedication. At a special gathering they were presented with long service badges and 

certificates by Paul Brinsley. The group have saved our charity thousands of pounds in 



wages and built a loyal customer base for the shop that’s known locally as the 

‘Harrods of St Blazey’.  

 

Patricia (Pat) Rippon (pictured above and on the right with Shop Manager Sue Dutton) 

has volunteered at the shop for 11 years; “Coming here made such a difference, I 

was very quiet but working in the shop has given me back my confidence and I’ve 

made lifelong friends. I come in on Friday and Saturday afternoons and I’d 

recommend volunteering to everyone. I buy all my clothes and the big jewellery I’m 

known for, at our shop and when people ask where I got an item I say at the Harrods 

of St Blazey! I’ve a couple of customers who go cruising a lot and I always sort their 

wardrobes out for them with lots of sparkly things for dining on the ship. I tell people 

you can come to our shop and dress to impress for less.”  

Presenting the 5, 10 and 15 year awards to the volunteers, Paul Brinsley said; “I want 

to pay tribute to you all for helping to get our St Blazey shop back up and running 

after such a difficult time when we had to shut all our stores. You’ve all been fantastic 

as has your Manager Sue Dutton who does an amazing job. Without you all our 

charity wouldn’t be able to provide the end of life care we’re proud to offer our 

patients. From our trustees, staff and those we care for, thank you.”  

Sue Dutton, St Blazey Shop Manager, added; “I couldn’t do my job without my 

volunteers, they’re amazing. What’s more I see them all as my friends as well as 

volunteers.”  



 

 

Pictured (from left to right) Pam Johnson, Caroline Roberts, Maureen Berryman, Sue 

Dutton, Brian Greet (behind), Gregory Barker, Paul Brinsley (behind), Janet Greet, 

Patricia Rippon, Diane Osborne, Christine Durkin and Pauline Woodcock.    

Is Autumn boring?  
The St Blazey team are a gifted lot. They 

love creating eye catching window 

displays, they help shoppers create 

stunning outfits from the clothes on offer in 

the store and they write poetry!  This was 

one of their latest creations.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



A fond farewell to Enid Smith  
We’re sad to announce the passing of Enid Smith, a dedicated member of our 

Marazion fundraising group. Angela Flamank, our Fundraising Groups Coordinator, 

reflects on Enid and her funeral that was held last week: 

 

Enid Smith’s funeral last Friday was lovely. A strange 

thing to say I know, but it was full of memories and 

laughter of the lovely lady she was. Tributes came 

from her sons and her brother who told the stories of 

her growing up on her parent’s farm and from where 

her love of gardening and plants 'stemmed'. 

 

The Chapel at Goldsithney was full to bursting with the 

Sunday School Room and outside packed with people 

looking to remember Enid and to pay their last 

respects to her. She was a member of several clubs in 

the Community; the Florists, the Sewing, the Church 

and the Marazion Fundraising Group for St Julia’s who’ve been fundraising for nearly 

30 years, Enid was one of the first members.  

 

Enid’s plant sale donations raised over £70,000 for Cornwall Hospice Care and ACE 

(African Children’s Education), both so dear to her heart. She won our £1,000 lottery 

prize a few years ago and it gave me great pleasure in going to take a picture for the 

newsletter.  

 

Enid and Robert (pictured here) always made me 

welcome in their beautiful garden. The pictures of 

the garden were used in her order of service. She 

will be missed by all who knew her and especially 

at the Marazion Fundraising Group events where 

she was always outside whatever the weather 

selling her flowers and vegetables.  

 

 



Hospice updates  

Hospice volunteer testing – patient facing   

This advice is only for our ward volunteers who come into direct contact or carry out 

support work with hospice patients. If you’re a volunteer working in one of 

our hospices you’re able to Covid test in the same way as the staff 

around you, with one PCR test a week and twice weekly Rapid Lateral 

Flow Tests that you do yourself.  

You need to organise your weekly PCR 

test via the Ward Sister who will also 

provide you with the Rapid Lateral Flow 

test kits.  You must register your test kits 

using our charity Unique Organisation 

Number (UON). More detailed 

guidance on how to register test kits 

using the UON can be found on the 

GOV.UK hospice testing page.   

Our Unique Organisation Numbers (UON) are as follows; 

St Julia’s Hospice - 99872806 

Mount Edgcumbe Hospice - 99872186 

If you volunteer in any other capacity with us you should order your own free packs of 

Rapid Lateral Flow tests to be sent to your own home via the gov.uk portal.  We 

suggest you test on a Tuesday and Friday and when completed, you need to register 

the result HERE  

New First Aid kits  
News from Jayne Harris for staff and volunteers at Mount 

Edgcumbe Hospice;  

First Aid kits are now up and running and can be found in the 

following places… 

1 each in the maintenance vans ( 2 in total) 

1 in the maintenance port-cabin 

1 in the downstairs offices/education 

1 in the Seminar Room 

http://email.dhsc-mail.co.uk/c/eJxdUU1rwzAM_TXJLcV2PlofclgbStlgO5TB2KWottKYJnZwnKb791Pa7DIwz5Ke5acPXcL6HJtSMMGZFBtWMMb5qmbnzTo_13ktM6ULHWVMN4NKOjDtSrnVeI2bUkiEXMgMWbHJM5lzxRFzDjJb1yIDGbdlE0I_ROlLJPZ0pmlaXdyNssm5jEaDVUimct5ZuBk_DolyN6MTLpOAQzD2ktTOJ40beqOQftqPoTsp6HowFxul1eGPEdt3nIYWQ0BPjmCRyMWeycclOF1zFdvPXkMgza2zBIsGWaRC2EMwaMPsg3oSN9eONiD6WSISxUPfUYSepdW_oSx8h9qMHdE4U0twcKOnbtOqwh586J46riY4ILShIQOsJjw6ZYDStjvwVGrRGns9GavxTtk89mV_9sZSrz-0FpqdnaBtlxEtywnl8c4NfFevkdh9Vbu34SN19S9AdKDK
http://email.dhsc-mail.co.uk/c/eJxdUU1vgzAM_TX0RhVCgXLgsBZV1SZth2rStMtkEqdEDQlKQun-_Uzb06TIXy_PL7FlA1W30g1nPGM137KSsSxbK9Ztq6JThao3QpYy2TDZB5EOoM1auPV0WfUNK2pVsa7AiotO1RVgjpxV5UaUdceBr0zTxziGJH9J-IHOPM_rs7sSmxLnJfpUOO8sXLWfQuph1DI1ENGDSZVxcxoxROIfpjj8CBhG0Geb5O3RhVELDAnfveMcDEbiUMJZwgt-YPXd8Yzcor37HCV1pcBZMktTbc8UKbewRogabVxyEA_g6sxkI6JfJBJe3vUdVeha3v4bxRMfUOppIBgX6FkMbvICqdjiCD4ODx2nyBwRTOwpACvJnpzQQLTdHjw9tTTaXn60lXgjNl_5Zuy8tvTXX1oGjc3OYEz_GMRzJbE53TIN3-1rwvdf7f4tfORO_QFd955O
https://www.gov.uk/report-covid19-result


1 in the housekeeper’s office 

1 in the treatment room 

1 in the main ward office 

1 for the reception area 

1 for the kitchen 

10 First Aid boxes are on the way to St Julia’s Hospice. Our old First Aid boxes are 

still in date so are going over to the offices and warehouse at Daniels Lane. 

Shut the window!  
A plea to those who work in our hospices, please make sure 

you’ve closed the windows in your office and locked your door 

at the end of your shift. Now it’s getting darker earlier it’s 

important to remember these simple security measures. Nurses 

have noticed quite a few open windows recently on their lock-

up rounds. Thanks to Jan Pallett for being our featured window-

closer!  

 

 

Hospice Care Week 2021  
This year we used the week to launch two new walk-through films shot at our hospices 

and we’re delighted to report the story made it to the social media channels of 

Hospice UK.  

 



You can view the films here:  

Mount Edgcumbe Hospice Tour - Mount Edgcumbe Hospice Virtual Tour | Cornwall 

Hospice Care 

St Julia’s Hospice Tour - St Julia's Hospice Virtual Tour | Cornwall Hospice Care 

We also announced the start of a 12-month long project to capture ‘A year in the life 

of Cornwall Hospice Care’. Our first assignment was to film at the tea party for our 

longest serving volunteers reported on above and the plan is to launch the completed 

film in Hospice Care Week 2022.  

Inspired by our care  
Amongst the thousands of runners taking part in the London Marathon this year were 

25 who were doing it to raise money for us.  In fact, we hear they’ve collectively 

raised in excess of £50,000! On the day they were supported by our fundraisers Jane 

Appleton and Amy Lewis who were on the course to lead the cheering and these are 

some of the pictures we received during the day. 

   

   

https://www.cornwallhospicecare.co.uk/our-care/our-hospices/meh-virtual-tour/
https://www.cornwallhospicecare.co.uk/our-care/our-hospices/meh-virtual-tour/
https://www.cornwallhospicecare.co.uk/our-care/our-hospices/st-julias-hospice-virtual-tour/


Linda and Mandy go zip wiring   
Linda and Mandy are definitely inspired by our care and are on a mission to complete 

12 challenges to raise money for us. Their latest adventure saw them walk from Mount 

Edgcumbe Hospice to the Eden Project, take the Hangloose zip wire across the quarry 

and then walk back to where they started!  

Fundraiser Anna Seymour and Tamsin from the PR and Communications team met 

them before they started and did a Facebook live with them before they headed off on 

Challenge 5 in memory of Anne-Marie Beale. 

 
 

Linda wrote about the zip wire ride after they’d completed the challenge; "No one 

told us beforehand that we would need to get into press up mode for the final 

positioning on the platform. At this point my deep breathing even became a 

distraction to Mandy, and when the guy said ‘let go of the platform’ I was ready to cry 

and run but by now being clipped in the harness, and attached to the wire, it was too 

late.....one last grimace at the camera and we were let loose to fly through the air 

above the biomes like birds in the sky!" 

 

You can keep up to date with how they are doing on their online giving page here 

https://uk.virginmoneygiving.com/Team/Challenge12 

https://uk.virginmoneygiving.com/Team/Challenge12?fbclid=IwAR1JNgwL1fGJjLIf-IoDjKeKhgawbkrKRksj9zysp8lQQTbQ_hct68PK0pM


  
 

Voyage for Wotjek  
Fundraiser Jane Appleton and Jan Pallett from the PR team were at Land’s End to meet 

four amazing cyclists arriving at the end of their 10 day journey from John O'Groats 

on their ‘Voyage for Wojtek’.  

 
 

Tom, Julita, Chris and Gary were riding in memory of Tom and Julita's son Wojtek, 

who was cared for at our St Julia's Hospice in Hayle earlier this year. Jan Pallett said; 

“We were honoured to be a part of the huge welcoming committee to congratulate 

them on completing their challenge.” 



 
 

Read more of theirs and Wojtek's story on their online giving page 

here https://www.justgiving.com/team/voyageforwojtek 

Six thousand cheers for the Wild South West Rally  
The driveway at Mount Edgcumbe Hospice was filled with the throaty roar of 

motorbikes recently when supporters of the Wild South West Rally arrived with the 

proceeds of the event. Only one of them knew the exact total which was revealed 

before this picture was taken and to enormous cheers.  
 

 

https://www.justgiving.com/team/voyageforwojtek?fbclid=IwAR09K9PyAqXIwFnNGxJHnxZjyTxSuoTYVZsGcOaimx2RqhGsmMw1h0SeXCY


The rally, that took place at The Britannia Inn, Par, is the brainchild of Maka Jerycho 

and Steve Tucker. They told us: "We started the Wild South West Rally in 2019 to 

honour our friend Jason Bragg, who at 28 years old had his end of life care at Mount 

Edgcumbe in St Austell. Our first Rally in 2019 we decided to host after only 6 weeks 

of planning. We didn’t however plan for the danger to life weather warning we had 

in the day, but the community came together along with other bike groups from the 

midlands area and we managed to raise £2250. 

 

We attempted to emulate this in 2020 but due to covid this was postponed. We rolled 

on the planning and set the date in early September, hoping that any gathering 

restrictions would be lifted. Originally planned as a 2-night event, the success of the 

early tickets sales allowed us to add a third night and expand from an original 6 live 

bands set up to a whopping 11 bands! 

 

 
 

The response to the rally has been immense, with groups travelling from the midlands, 

Wales, Somerset, Dorset and Surrey. We are absolutely amazed at the response and 

the final figure the rally raised over £6k! It was touch and go for a while that we 

wouldn’t cover the increasing costs but with the great response and feedback we are 

receiving that more people will come to the next one, we have begun planning for a 

return to the Wild South West Rally in 2022." 

£19,000 from Cornwall Mark Master Masons  
A remarkable £19,000 grant has been made by Cornwall Mark Masons from across 

the county to our charity. They money has been given in support of Mount Edgcumbe 

Hospice in St. Austell and St. Julia’s Hospice in Hayle and in memory of His Royal 

Highness, The Prince Philip, Duke of Edinburgh.  



The grant was approved by the Trustees of the Mark Benevolent Fund and decided by 

the membership of nineteen Mark lodges throughout Cornwall as part of a £1.3million 

wider grant from the Mark Benevolent Fund, the official charity of the Grand Lodge of 

Mark Master Masons. Money was distributed to more than 250 hospices across 

England and Wales, including Cornwall Hospice Care, to celebrate the life of the 

Duke, himself a Freemason, who died in April.  

  

Individual cheques were presented to each hospice, Mount Edgcumbe Hospice 

received the sum of £9,000 and St. Julia’s Hospice £10,000. These presentations 

were made by the Provincial Grand Master for Cornwall Mark Master Masons, Right 

Worshipful Brother Kevin John Hicks, supported by his Executive Team and also joined 

by local Mark lodge representatives.  

Kevin commented: “On behalf of the Mark Benevolent Fund, we are absolutely thrilled 

the Mark lodge members of the province, have chosen to support Cornwall Hospice 

Care and their two wonderful and remarkable hospices. We are all aware of the 

impact the Coronavirus pandemic has taken on all local charities across Cornwall and 

beyond and sincerely hope this fitting grant will go some way to help enhance patient 

care and provide vital improved facilities for those in need, together with support for 

their families. Mount Edgcumbe and St. Julia’s Hospices have both played vital roles 

in caring for my personal family members in past years, so I genuinely know from first-

hand experience, the wonderful care given by the amazing and dedicated staff and 

volunteers at both locations” 

Roll up, roll up for Le Gateau 
Have you booked your Christmas Party yet? Well, if you haven’t, our fundraising team 

have something super to share with you, put simply it’s an event not to be missed!  

Introducing Le Gâteau, the indulgent Big Top circus extravaganza of a Christmas 

Party, the likes of which has not been seen before. Think big… a Big Top in fact, in 

Truro and enchanted with festivities!  



 

On arrival, you’ll be welcomed with a glass of bubbly and entertained by world class 

performers from the exuberant Swamp Circus, before the big reveal where Le Gâteau 

will open, and you may take your seats. 

Oli Hoare, our Head of Fundraising, is very excited; “Inside, the purpose built, heated 

and weatherproof marquee will be dressed to impress and once seated, you’ll enjoy a 

three-course future-friendly plant-based banquet, served by performing waiters. Whilst 

you dine, the cabaret will entertain with glow and light performers, incredible jugglers 

and so much more! Also, you’ll have the opportunity to purchase tickets for a high 

value prize raffle in aid of our charity; it’s not to be missed.” Oh and if you want to 

see Oli all dressed up in his DJ, take a look at this short promotional film  

   

There’ll be a well-stocked bar with all your favourite drinks and a few local gems you 

might not have tried! Accepting card or cash, there’ll be enough to keep you topped 

up all night. 

After dinner, the vivacious Motown Pirates will entertain as the dance floor fills and we 

see the night out with our in-house DJ. As the clock strikes twelve, it’s time to take your 

leave and collect your carriage home. 

https://youtu.be/9lgkZl-edSY


Oli adds; “Limited to just 150 seats per night, Le Gâteau is an intimate and 

extraordinary Christmas Party and one we’re sure you won’t want to miss.” 

Hosted in the grounds of Truro High School for Girls on Tuesday 14th, Wednesday 

15th, Thursday 16th and Saturday 18th December, and at £50 per head, we welcome 

you to celebrate this Christmas in a night to remember 

Seating is in tables of 10, however you can buy individually, and seating can be 

arranged to suit. 

https://www.cornwallhospicecare.co.uk/legateau 

or email fundraising@cornwallhospice.co.uk  

And now a word from one of our Santa Skydivers  
Hello, I’m Lou the Ward Sister at St Julia’s 

Hospice in Hayle. Over the last 18 months 

we’ve faced new challenges but day after 

day I’ve witnessed our nursing teams put 

on their PPE and continue to bring comfort 

to our patients. 

 

As Christmas is approaches it is time for me to let my hair down. Which is why I’m 

going to have some fun and raise vital funds for our charity by taking part in one of 

our Santa challenges. I’m going to skydive!!!! What’s more some of my colleagues 

from St Julia’s are joining me, so how about your department take up a challenge and 

join us?   

 

You don’t have to skydive; you could take part in the Santa Cycle or the Santa Paddle. 

Find out more here www.cornwallhospicecare.co.uk/santas2021 

Stop Press: we’ve just heard that Ann’s Cottage are returning as the 

event sponsor for our Santa Challenges and Santa Schools!  

HR @ Cornwall Hospice Care  
With the 2021 leave Gift now added to the leave balances for eligible employees 

please ensure you have now requested, via ONETEAM, your annual leave over the 

Christmas and New Year period.   

For employees not required to work on the Bank Holidays, this year the dates are: 

Monday 27 December (Christmas Day substitute day) 

Tuesday 28 December (Boxing Day substitute day) 

Monday 3 January (New Years’ Day substitute day) 

https://www.cornwallhospicecare.co.uk/legateau
mailto:fundraising@cornwallhospice.co.uk
http://www.cornwallhospicecare.co.uk/santas2021


 

Your annual leave entitlement includes 8 Bank/Public Holidays each year.  If your 

normal working day falls on a Bank/Public Holiday and you are not required to work, 

you are required to take this day as an Annual Leave Day.  If you are unsure if you 

are required to work on the above Bank/Public Holidays, please contact your Line 

Manager.   

Attaching documents to Sickness Absences 

When attaching a Self-Certification form, Doctors Medical Certificate or Return to 

Work form to a sickness absence in ONETEAM please do this via the Upload 

Documents tab for the specific absence dates.  These documents should not be 

uploaded to the Personal Documents area of ONETEAM.   

If you need assistance, you will find the ONETEAM user guides within the charity 

documents section on our Intranet.   

Contacting the HR team 

All members of the HR team have access to the email account 

hr@cornwallhospice.co.uk, therefore for all general enquiries please use this email 

address. Only email specific members of the team if it is in relation to an ongoing 

matter you have been working together on.  We also ask you to use email as your 

primary contact with us, rather than telephone.  We continue to have a remote work 

schedule to reduce the number of people in a shared office each day and email is the 

most effective means of contacting the team.   

ONETEAM Alerts and Reminders 

A range of alerts and reminders have 

been created in ONETEAM to assist you 

with navigating the system and 

completing necessary tasks.  The alerts 

are automatically triggered emails and 

have been developed based on your 

feedback about what would help you in 

using ONETEAM.   

The emails are sent from ONETEAM, on 

behalf of the HR team.  Therefore, as for 

the Leave Request emails, please do not 

reply to the email. If you have a question about an alert or reminder or need 

assistance, please contact the HR team via hr@cornwallhospice.co.uk 

 

mailto:hr@cornwallhospice.co.uk
mailto:hr@cornwallhospice.co.uk


Welcome to… 
Judy Gent (Healthcare Assistant at Mount Edgcumbe 

Hospice), Belinda Perkins (Registered Nurse at Mount 

Edgcumbe), Travis Hooper (Maintenance Technician 

Apprentice at Mount Edgcumbe), Amy Lewis (Events 

Fundraiser based at Daniel’s Lane) and Ron Prior 

(Processing and Distributions Assistant – Transport) at 

Daniel’s Lane.  

 

This picture was taken at our latest Induction Day and show from left to right – Alison 

Hanson, Dr Alex Miller, Chris Starnes who oversaw the induction event, Dr Gianni 

Dongo, Tracey Hawley and Amy Lewis.  

Goodbye to… 
Andrea Ball (Healthcare Assistant at Mount Edgcumbe Hospice), Karen Hart (Senior 

Registered Nurse at St Julia’s Hospice), Ian Lippiatt 

(Admin Assistant and Tin Collector based at 

Daniel’s Lane), Steve Brandon (Deputy Manager at 

the St Austell Furniture Store) and Jayne Beer (Direct 

Marketing Manager – Fundraising) who leaves 

today!  

 

 



And the ‘eagle eyes’ prize goes to…. 
The winner of a box of chocolates and our new Reader of the Month Michelle Fenton 

who spotted an unusual name in the list of people leaving our charity. Who is, or 

indeed was, Flo Nightingale she asked, reported as a nurse leaving Mount Edgcumbe 

Hospice. No-one recognised her other than to say there was a very famous nurse with 

the same name. Well it turns out that Flo Nightingale is an imaginary employee used 

to test our HR systems. Thanks to Gina Starnes for presenting Michelle with the prize. 

 

In the last edition of All Together we referred to Speciality Doctor Fungai 

Mashingaidze as a new joiner when in fact she’s a Bank Specialist Doctor. Our 

apologies for the confusion.  

Open Door sessions  
Our sessions are back as requested in our 

recent Communications Survey. These are 

informal opportunities for staff and 

volunteers to chat with members of our 

Executive Team about our charity. In the 

past you’ve used the meetings to ask 

questions about our charity’s strategy, to 

give us your ideas and to generally catch up on news.  

The next ones are as follows:  

Mount Edgcumbe Hospice – Friday 5th November – midday to 2pm in the Seminar 

Room. 



St Julia’s Hospice – today (Friday 15th October) and then Friday 19th November from 

midday to 2pm in the Seminar Room.  

Daniel’s Lane - Friday 26th November from 2pm to 3pm in the staff canteen.  

Truro Furniture Store – Wednesday 10th November from 3pm to 4pm. 

Bodmin Donation Centre will be hosting an Open Door session on Friday 10th 

December from 3pm to 4pm.  

All Together – our new intranet  

 

Hopefully you’ve seen our new-look intranet, but have you scrolled to the bottom of the 

page? Here you’ll find key internal dates such as Open Door sessions and flu vaccine 

days at our hospices. You can also see what we’re featuring on our twitter feed on 

any given day. Here’s how it looked this morning… 

 



Useful blogs from WPA our healthcare providers  

 



 



Rainbow spotting  
Everyone loves to see a rainbow and members of our one team have taken a moment 

to snap two that caught their eye. The first appeared at Mount Edgcumbe Hospice and 

thanks to Gina Starnes for the photograph. The second was captured by Jan Pallett 

during the afternoon presentation to long serving volunteers at our St Blazey charity 

shop.  

  

Our Lottery 

 

The Cornwall Hospice Care lottery making people smile every Friday!  

Our weekly winners 

Every Friday our lottery players secretly hope they’ll get the call telling them they’re our 

weekly one-thousand-pound winner. On Friday the 8th of 

October the person receiving that exciting call was Sue 

Dennett from our Newquay Fundraising Group!  

 

Sue (pictured here) says she’s going to put some of it 

towards a special fundraising project for the hospice to 

be announced soon.  Sue’s been a dedicated member of 

the Newquay fundraising group for 37 years.  

 

 

  



The £50 winner that week was Mr Palmer of Hayle. At the start of the month Mrs 

Harper of Penzance won the £1,000 and Mrs Goldsworthy of Redruth won £50 and 

on the 24th of September Miss Beale of Par got the call to tell her she was our £1,000 

winner, while the £50 went to Mr Retallick of St Austell.  

Today we’re calling Miss Munro of St Austell who’s our £1,000 winner and sending 

£50 to Mr More who’s also from St Austell, as well as our weekly £5 winners. The big 

news is our lottery rollover total that now stands at £2,200!  Now that would 

be handy in the run up to Christmas – better make sure you’ve got a ticket for next 

Friday.  

The reason why 

 

 

And more reasons why 
Have you read Our resilience and revival? It details what we achieved during the 

financial year 2020/21 and you can see it HERE This page is full of inspiring facts 

and figures. 

 

https://www.cornwallhospicecare.co.uk/about-us/our-impact/


 



Our next edition 

Edition 134 of All Together is due out on Friday 19th November.   

We love receiving your stories and pictures so please keep them 

coming. 

Please maintain social distancing in your pictures and if they’re taken 

inside make sure everyone’s wearing a mask or visor. This will 

continue until restrictions change. Please also remember to get 

permission from all those in your photos to share them with us. You 

can complete the Media Consent Form here - Media Consent Form for 

general use | Cornwall Hospice Care 

Send your messages, stories and pictures to 

communications@cornwallhospice.co.uk 

A year in the life of… 
As we said earlier in All Together, our PR and Communications team have set 

themselves the challenge of capturing ‘A year in the life of Cornwall Hospice Care’. 

They started during this year’s Hospice Care Week at the beginning of October and 

will reveal the final film at next year’s event.  

If you’ve got an event or activity happening that you’d like to see featured in this 

exciting film, please email the team at communications@cornwallhospice.co.uk  

 

 

https://www.cornwallhospicecare.co.uk/mediaconsentform/
https://www.cornwallhospicecare.co.uk/mediaconsentform/
mailto:communications@cornwallhospice.co.uk
mailto:communications@cornwallhospice.co.uk


 

 

 

 


